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01_ Chong L, Khocht A, Suzuki JB, Gaughan J. Effect of Implant Design on Initial Stability of Tapered Implants. 
       J Oral Implantol. 2009;35(3):130-5.                                                                                           

       -Implant design is one of the parameters for achieving successful primary stability.

       -Tapered implants distribute forces into the surrounding bone, thereby creating a more uniform 
         compaction of bone in adjacent osteotomy walls compared with parallel-walled implants. 

       -The use of a tapered implant allows for more axial positioning of the fixture with less chance of 
         apical fenestration of the alveolar process. This is more ideal positioning results in better axial inclination and
         less or no angulation required for abutment fabrication. Less off-axis loading of the fixture and 
         abutment can reduce abutment screw fracture, screw loosening, or excessive occlusal 
         overload to the dental implant fixture.

       -The narrower apical portion of the implant allows better positioning of the fixture without fenestration of 
         a concave buccal plate. The narrower apical portion allows more ideal mesiodistal positioning avoiding 
         curved and closely positioned roots. This also allows for more esthetic and more functionally positioned fixtures. 
         Placing implants lateral to the ideal prosthetic position result in larger crowns with crow shapes that create 
         cantilever forces on the crestal bone and prosthetic components. 
         Placing a tapered root form shape in the posterior regions also allows selection of a wide platform 
         without requiring a wide alveolar housing in the apical region

02_ Shapoff CA. Clinical Advantages of Tapered Root Form Dental Implants. Compend Contin Educ Dent.
       2002 Jan;23(1):42-4, 46, 48 passim.                                                                        

       - Feature of the tapered implant shape is the increased biomechanical stability provided by the 
         lateral bone compression achieved as the triangular-shaped implant is threaded into the osteotomy site. 

       -Tapered dental implant was initially designed to serve as the implant shape for 
         immediate implant placement after tooth extraction.

03_ O'Sullivan D, Sennerby L, Meredith N. Measurements comparing the initial stability of
        five designs of dental implants: a human cadaver study. 
       Clin Implant Dent Relat Res. 2000;2(2):85-92                   

       - Another feature of the tapered implant shape is the increased biomechanical stability provided by 
         the lateral bone compression achieved as the triangular-shaped implant is threaded into the osteotomy site.

01_ Hansson S. Implant-abutment interface: biomechanical study of flat top versus conical.  
       Clin Implant Dent Relat Res. 2000;2(1):33-41.

Conical Seal Connection

Tapered Body Bibliography

Platform Switching

Surface Treatment

01_ Lincks J, Boyan BD, Blanchard CR, Lohmann CH, Liu Y, Cochran DL, Dean DD, Schwartz Z. 
        Response of MG63 osteoblast-like cells to titanium and titanium alloy is dependent on 
        surface roughness and composition.   Biomaterials. 1998 Dec;2219-32

       -Bone forms more readily on a rough surface whereas fibrous connective tissue is 
         found more frequently on a smooth surface.
       -Osteroblast-like cells exhibit roughness-dependent phenotypic characteristics which tend to 
         attach more readily to surfaces with a rougher microtopography.

02_ Abron A, Hopfensperger M, Thompson J, Cooper LF. Evaluation of a predictive model for implant surface
        topography effects on early osseointegration in the rat tibia model.  J Prosthet Dent. 2001 Jan;85(1):40-6

       -Implant surfaces with a proposed ideal pit morphology (which possesses a calculated biomechanical significance)
        enhanced bone formation at early periods after placement in the rat tibia model.

03_ Hyeongil kim, Seong-Ho Choi, Jae-jun Ryu, Seung-yong Koh, Ju-Han Park and In-Seop Lee. 
        The biocompatibility of SLA-treated titanium implants. Biomed. Mater. 3 (2008) 025011 (6pp)

       - The SLA technique combines the advantages of both sandblasting and acid-etching methods to obtain 
         macro-roughness and micro pits.
       - Based on the short-term clinical results, the SLA implant used in this study showed an excellent survival rate 
         (98.7%) with an average marginal bone loss of 0.28 mm over a period of 15.2 months

02_ Hürzeler M, Fickl S, Zuhr O, Wachtel HC. Peri-Implant Bone Level Around Implants with platform-switched
        abutments: Preliminary Data from a prospective study. J Oral Maxillofac Surg 65:33-39, 2007 Suppl I
       -The concept of platform switching appears to limit crestal resorption and seems to preserve peri-implant bone levels.

03_ López-Marí L, Calvo-Guirado JL, Martín-Castellote B, Gomez-Moreno G, López-Marí M.
       Implant platform switching concept: a literature review. 
       European Review for Medical and Pharmacological Science, 2013;17:392-397
       -Peri-implant bone resorption is reduced with platform switching system.

04_ Canullo L, Rasperini G. Preservation of peri-implant soft and hard tissues using platform switching of 
        implants placed in immediate extraction.  
       Int J Oral Maxillofac Implants. 2007 Nov-Dec;22(6):995-1000 sockets: 
       a proof-of concept study with 12 to 36 month follow-up

       - Immediate loading with platform switching can provide peri-implant hard tissue stability with 
         soft tissue and papilla preservation.

01_ Xavier Rodriquez-Ciurana, Xavier Vela-Nebot, Maribel Segala-Torres, Jose Luis Calvo-Guirado, Jordi Cambra, 
       Victor Mendez-Blanco, Dennis P. Tarnow.
       The Effect of Interimplant Distance on the Height of the Interimplant 
       Bone Crest When Using Platform-Switched Implants. 
      Int J Periodontics Restorative Dent. 2009 Apr;29(2):141-51. 

       - Platform switching has been shown to result in an average of 0.76 mm of vertical bone resorption, 
         a reduction of 70% versus conventional restoration with a matching abutment.
      - The biologic width around platform-switched implants is located more coronally than the biologic width around non-platform-switched implants.
      - The Platform-switching technique can help to preserve peri-implant bone and retain the interproximal bone peak better than 
        conventional implant restorations.
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not only rapid osseointegration 
but also long-term stability

Minimized Peri-Implantitis Stimulate Osseointegration

Maximize the efficiency of 
self-tapping with a sharp edge.

Cutting edge

 "The conical implant-abutment interface of the type studied brought 
about a decrease in the peak bone-implant interfacial shear stress as 
compared to the flat top interface of the type studied. This peak 
interfacial shear stress was located at the top marginal bone for the flat 
top implant-abutment interface whereas it was located more apically in 
the bone for the conical implant-abutment interface. The way in which 
the axial load was distributed on the flat top and on the inner conus 

respectively affected the peak interfacial shear stress level."

 "The design of the implant-abutment interface has a profound effect 
upon the stress state in the marginal bone when this reaches the level 
of this interface. The implant with the conical interface can theoretically 
resist a larger axial load than the implant with the flat top interface."

02_ Hansson S. A conical implant-abutment interface at the level of the marginal bone 
        improves the distribution of stresses in the supporting bone.  An axisymmetric finite element analysis. 
       Clin Oral Implants Res. 2003 Jun;14(3):286-93.

" It has been hypothesized that marginal bone resorption may result from 
microdamage accumulation in the bone. In light of this, a dental implant 
should be designed such that the peak stresses arising in the bone are 
minimized. The load on an implant can be divided into its vertical and 
horizontal components. In earlier studies, it was found that the peak 
bone stresses resulting from vertical load components and those 
resulting from horizontal load components arise at the top of the 
marginal bone, and that they coincide spatially. These peak stresses 
added together produce a risk of stress-induced bone resorption. Using 
axisymmetric finite element analysis it was found that, with a conical 
implant-abutment interface at the level of the marginal bone, in 
combination with retention elements at the implant neck, and with 

suitable values of implant wall thickness and modulus of elasticity, the 
peak bone stresses resulting from an axial load arose further down in 
the bone. This meant that they were spatially separated from the peak 
stresses resulting from horizontal loads. If the same implant-abutment 
interface was located 2 mm more coronally, these benefits disappeared. 
This also resulted in substantially increased peak bone stresses. "

 "All implant-abutment connections with a clearance fit exhibit a 
micro-motion (implant systems: SIC®; Replace Select®; Camlog®; 
XIVE®; Straumann synOkta®; Bego-Semados®; Straumann massive 
conical abutment®). Precision conical connections (implant systems: 
Ankylos®; Astra Tech®) show no micro-motion."

03_ Schmitt CM, Nogueira-Filho G, Tenenbaum HC, Lai JY, Brito C, Döring H, 
        Nonhoff J. Performance of conical abutment (Morse Taper) connection implants: A systematic review. 
       J Biomed Mater Res A. 2014 Feb;102(2):552-74. 

"In vitro studies indicated that conical and nonconical abutments 
showed sufficient resistance to maximal bending forces and fatigue 
loading. However, conical abutments showed superiority in terms of 
seal performance, microgap formation, torque maintenance, and 
abutment stability."

"In vivo studies (human and animal) indicated that conical and 

" Stress concentration decreased when the internal surface area increased. Creating three or six stops in the internal surface of the 
  fixtures resulted in a decrease in stress. "

nonconical systems are comparable in terms of implant success and 
survival rates with less marginal bone loss around conical connection 
implants in most cases.  Implant systems using a conical 
implant-abutment connection, provides better results in terms of 
abutment fit, stability, and seal performance. These design features 
could lead to improvements over time versus nonconical connection 
systems. "

04_ Raoofi S, Khademi M, Amid R, Kadkhodazadeh M, Movahhedi MR. Comparison of the Effect of 
        Three Abutment-implant Connections on Stress Distribution at the Internal Surface of Dental Implants: 
        A Finite Element Analysis.  J Dent Res Dent Clin Dent Prospects. 2013;7(3):132-9.

05_ Machado LS, Bonfante EA, Anchieta RB, Yamaguchi S, Coelho PG. Implant-abutment
        connection designs for anterior crowns: reliability and failure modes. Implant Dent. 2013 Oct;22(5):540-5.

06_ Schmitt CM, Nogueira-Filho G, Tenenbaum HC, Lai JY, Brito C, Döring H, Nonhoff J.
       Performance of conical abutment (Morse Taper) connection implants: A systematic review.
        J Biomed Mater Res A. 2014 Feb;102(2):552-74.

07_ Dittmer S, Dittmer MP, Kohorst P, Jendras M, Borchers L, Stiesch M.
        Effect of implant-abutment connection design on load bearing capacity and failure mode of implants. 
        J Prosthodont. 2011 Oct;20(7):510-6.
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International Certifications verify
our superior technology.
DIO IMPLANT advanced technology is validated by a stable of
global recognitions such as by: European CE, Germany GS, U.S. FDA, KGMP, 
and China SFDA certifications.  

DIO IMPLANT has won and been named among others: the Most Promising SME, 
the Prime Minister's Award for Best-in-Class Products, and other prominent awards.

UF(II) HSA Implant
Launched in 2012, UFII HSA Implant ensures good initial fixation on various bone types; 
its HSA surface treated implants can help prevent peri-implantitis,
and is used by many implantologists around the world with very reliable results.



Initial findings on the use of
dental implant UF(II) of 
the DIO Corporation

Clinical Case_ 01
UF II HSA Implant

KEMMClinic*, which I am currently with, has the experience of 
having successfully placed more than 5,000 dental implants 
between 2007 and 2013. And I personally have been working with 
dental implants for more than 28 years. 

Some of the brands of implants placed in KEMMClinic’s* patients 
are from the following manufacturers:
3i BIOMET, BICON, IMTEC, ZIMERMAN, LIFE CORE, Mis, MACO, 
NOBEL, STRAUMANN, DIO, and others.

In the second half of 2013, the Korean company DIO* presented us 
with their UF(II)* dental implant, featuring internal connection and a 
Hybrid surface (sandblasted and acid etching) with an aggressive 
thread.

In our initial observations of the implant's characteristics, we noticed 
its innovative design with respect to the upper 1/3 of the implant, 
which lends itself favorably to the submerged technique that we are 
currently using in the placement of implants in our patients, as well 
as its aggressive threading that allows the application of a high 
torque, in case immediate activation is selected, due to the high 

degree of Initial Titanium-Bone Contact (ITBC*) that can be achieved 
during placement, as well as good primary stability.

We selected 10 patients for DIO Corp.* UF(II)* Implants with the 
purpose of clinically ascertaining the initial characteristics we 
observed.

[ Patients ] 
8 Women between the ages of 37 and 56, one of which was of age 
25, and a man of age 37, with no short term history of disease, and 
with both the maxilla and mandible bone not being compromised in 
the implant area.
            
[ Implants ]
2 Were placed in the upper jaw and 17 in the mandible.
- 4.0 x 10 (2)
- 4.0 x 11.5 (4)
- 4.5 x 10 (3)
- 5.0 x 10 (4)
- 5.5 x 10 (6)

By  Dr. Alejandro Aguilar, DDS
Graduated from Universidad Intercontinental in Mexico City 
Conducted multiple research and submitted his fieldwork for international publications
Certificated in Dental Implants by the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia
Awarded in 2012 with the International Excelsis Award*, 
General Director at the Research Center in Biomaterials and Bio-Technology VIOTECHNO
International figure in the Buccal Aesthetic as well as Cosmetic Dentistry.

[ Protocol Implementation ]
We followed the manufacturer's instructions and used the surgical 
kit provided by the manufacturer for this type of implant.
We relied on digital panoramic x-ray (Sidexis* SIRONA) of all the 
patients for initial diagnosis and selection of the precise location of 
the implant, as well as for projection of the measurements of the 
implant to be placed and knowledge of the bone characteristics 
(bone types 1,2 and 3). Preoperative study models were made and 
surgical guides were manufactured from acetate. Clinical analyses 
according to international standards were requested in order to be 
informed of each patient's state of health on the day of surgery.

Fig.1 Fig.2

Fig.3

Fig.5

Fig.4

In the placement of 17 implants we used the open flap technique ( 
Fig. 1,2,3 , and 4), with one we used Tissue Punch (fig. 5), and another 
extraction with immediate implantation (fig. 6). Patients were 
pre-medicated with prophylactic antibiotics from 24 hours to 60 
minutes prior to the surgery. Local anesthesia was used, and at the 
end of the placement and suturing a washing of the area was 
performed with a solution of chlorhexidine at 0.20%. Patients were 

also advised to apply this solution every 12 hours in spray form in the 
implant area for 15 days. An antibiotic prescription was given for 5 
days after the intervention, and an analgesic for the first 72 hours 

[ Results ]
Of the 19 implants placed (Fig. 6,7,8,9), each one has shown 
excellent biological compatibility and stability in the post-operative 
follow-up appointments at 4, 8 and 12 weeks; and there were no 
cases of surrounding inflammation that might indicate the beginning 
of periimplantitis. Osseointegration in all 19 implants (100%) is seen 
to be adequate at the x-ray level according to the standards 
established by Dr. Tarnow (Tarnow DP, Cho SC, Wallace SS. J 
Periodontal 2000;71:546-549).

Since this is an initial analysis in our clinic of the Dio UF(II)* Dental 
Implants, the decision was made to not perform immediate 
activation in any of the cases, but rather to leave the implants 
submerged for a minimal period of 12 weeks for observation and 
follow-up on the different periods of healing and osseointegration 
before subjecting them to a total load.

Fig.6
Immediate implantation, 
x-ray examination at 8 weeks.

Fig.7
7 at 10 weeks

Fig.8
at 8 weeks

Fig.9
at 10 weeks



[ Comments ]
In the first stage of our analysis and study of the UF(II)* Dio implants, 
we have only been able to evaluate and compare the following 
parameters with some other implant manufacturers: design, 
placement, stability, biological compatibility as well as the initial 
stages of osseointegration.
   

[ Design ]
Due to the characteristics of the thread and blade design we 
achieved good primary stability during placement, with capability of 
handling torque indices over 50 newtons, which ensures a good 
Initial Titanium-Bone Contact (ITBC*) and suggests that this is a good 
choice for the immediate activation technique, substantially 
improving on the design features of dental implants such as: 
Straumann*, Introskip*, MACO*. Its inverted upper platform (Fig 
10.11 ) facilitates the positioning of multiple implants in the same 
area as the minimum space established by Dr. Tarnow of 3mm (Fig. 
12) (Tarnow DP, Cho SC, Wallace SS. J Periodontal 2000; 71:546-549) 
is less critical than with BIOMET's* 3i OSSEOTITE*Certain* Prevail*.

Fig.10

Fig.11

Fig.12

Fig.13

[ Placement ]
According to the protocol recommended by the manufacturer as well 
as the use of their surgical kit (Fig. 13) , the placement of the 19 
implants was correct and the technique of submerging them to 0.5 
mm from the bone crest was followed. The implant motor was 
graduated at 1,250 RPM and/or 65 Ncm. 
The different bits gave an excellent cutting level without having to 
apply great pressure while introducing them into the different types 
of bone. There was difficulty in correctly setting the torque level to 
be applied with the torque wrench from the Dio Kit (its pen design 
does not precisely indicate the degree of force applied in Ncm) (Fig. 
14), making it necessary to use an electronic torque wrench in order 
to know what force was applied in the final seating of the implant 
(Fig. 15.)

[ Stability ]
Great primary stability was achieved in the implant placement and 
seating in its final position, thanks to the UF(II)* implant's thread and 
blade design in the final third (apical), which allowed us to make 
depth adjustments in the case where we had to achieve the 0.5 mm 
subcrestal position.

[ Biological compatibility ]
The 19 implants placed showed good compatibility with the 
surrounding gingival and bone tissues in the 4, 6, 8 and 12 week 
checks (Fig. 6,7,8 and 9).and bone tissues in the 4, 6, 8 and 12 week 
checks (Fig. 6,7,8 and 9).

Fig.14 Fig.15

[ Osseointegration ]
The 17 implants placed with the flap technique and the one placed 
with the Tissue Punch showed levels of osseointegration up to the 
neck of the connector and in the case of one of them there was bone 
migration over the area around the healing collar, making it 
necessary to carry out a peripheral osteotomy in order to place the 
transfer. (Fig.16)
In the implant placed immediately after extraction there was also a 
high level of integration with the bone at the radiographic level, as 
well as bone migration of the walls of the radicular niche toward the 
surface of the implant. (Fig 17)

Fig.16 Fig.17

[ Conclusions ]
Through this first survey (which should be completed with a 
long-term one in order to obtain definitive conclusions) of the UF(II)* 
dental implants presented by Dio of Korea, we can make the 
following preliminary conclusions:

1. In design it exceeds the majority of the implant brands that we 
customarily use with our patients.

2. It is an implant that contains the correct characteristics for 
introduction and immediate activation if use of this technique is 
required.

3. Its compatibility with both the gingival and bone tissues are 
excellent, exceeding, in some cases, other similar implants.

4. It would be important to modify the torque wrench in the surgical 
kit for this implant because it is difficult to properly control the torque 
during placement of the implants.

5. Due to the high capacity of bone integration with this hybrid 
implant the use of a healing button of a minimum of 2 to 3mm is 
recommended (Fig. 18), instead of using the scar button that comes 

with the implant in the packaging, in order to avoid a second surgical 
event to remove the bone crown and ensure the proper creation of an 
emergency margin (Fig. 19).

Fig.18 Fig.19



HSA Surface |

Hybrid Sand Blast & Acid Etched

- Minimized peri-implantitis : Less friction around cortical bone for protecting bone loss.
- Stimulate osseointegration : Rapid osseointegration but also long-term stability
- Excellent quality control : Guarantees high safety by perfect cleansing process

Upper roughness average
0.5~1.0㎛

Body roughness average
2.0~2.5㎛

www.dioimplant.com

BOND TO THE BONE

Hybrid Sand Blast & Acid Etched
IMPLANT Junghyun Park  Director of BOA Dental Clinic

Due to its simple design and good primary stability on the upper part of the fixture, 
it gives smooth insertion with great cutting force. 
Especially with its HSA surface, it always brings good results by 
enhancing osseointergration even in the cases of poor bone condition or 
in the part that needs bone grafting. 

- Graduated from Busan National University
- Ph.D in Busan National University , School of Dentistry 
- Visiting Professor of Inje Dentistry University
- Adjunct Professor in dental hygiene, Busan Women’s University 
- Director of Dr.Kim’s Dental Clinic

Joao Pimenta  Portugal

UF system is really good. Surgery with UF System is very easy and
the surgical box is very intuitive. 
There is no way to make mistakes if we follow the surgical protocol. 
Drills are of excellent quality and I didn't observe any oxidation following 
sterilization as you can see in other systems.
Even with cone morse we can "feel" the excellent engaging between the components, 
different from other systems with cone morse interfaces.

- DMD, MSc
- DMD (Porto Dental Medicine Faculty) 1981
- Diplome Universitaire d’Implantologie et Réhabilitation Orale (Bordeaux University) 1990
- Membre d´honneur (Honorary member)
  –Société Française de biomatériaux et systemes implantables
- Diplome d’honneur (Honorary member owing to his contibution to oral implantology) 
  pour sa contribution à l’implantologie orale- Société Belge de Chirurgie et d’Implantologie Orale
  (Belgian Society of Surgery and Oral Implantology)
- Fellow da Pierre Fauchard Academy
- Member of the International College of Dentists
- Member of the Consultive Comittee of CEE (Comité de formation)-1990-1993
- Founder of the Sociedade Portuguesa de Estética Dentária (Portuguese Society of Dental Esthetics)
- Founder of the Associação Portuguesa de Implantologia e de Biomateriais
  (Portuguese Assotiation of Implantology and Biomaterials)

- Belongs to Scientific Commitees of the Journal of the American Dental Association (Portuguese Edition), 
  DentalPro, Dentistry (portuguese edition) and Revista DentalPress de Estética 
  (magazine of the Brazilian Society of Esthetic Odontology)

T e s t i m o n i a l s Simple & Powerful      UF(II) HSA Implant



T e s t i m o n i a l s

Koonghyeok Nam  Director of Yensei Dental Clinic

DIO Implant reduces loading time and satisfies both dentists and 
patients needs with excellent features such as smooth
insertion with great cutting force and good initial stability even 
in the maxillary areas with poor bone condition.

- Graduated from School of Dentistry, Yonsei University 
- Ph.D in Dentistry  (Periodontal major)
- Visiting Professor of Yonsei University College of Dentistry
- Director of Yonsei Dental Clinic

Peter Fairbairn  England

The art of simplicity, making the surgeon's life less 
complicated through advanced engineering

- Spoken at the BACD (UK) and ESCD(European) cosmetic dentistry 
  association forums as well as the IAAFA conference
- Co-authored “The Art of Treatment planning” edited by Dr. Rafi Romano
- Visiting Professor of Department of Periodontology and Implant Surgery at the    
- University of Detroit Mercy School of Dentistry    
- DIO Europe Meeting 2013 Speaker

Doeun Dong  Director of Welcome Dental Clinic, Nampo branch

Thread design and proper drill size of UF(II) made it possible to acquire suitable 
primary stability in different surgical conditions. 
HSA surface treatment gives early secondary stability. This showed a faster increase 
in ISQ level which leads to good results of osseointegration after the surgery.
I was able to perform the surgery with the Swiss made drills with confidence because 
it always shows a good cutting force even after many uses which allows me 
to do the surgery the way I planned. 
Furthermore, H-scanbody works as an healing abutment without the bothersome need to 
take impressions. Also, it is possible to fabricate custom abutments by converting to 
a fully virtual digital model. And I was also able to relieve stress and save time by 
making provisional and final prosthetics without a complex and multiple step process.

- School of Dentistry, Busan National University
- Certificated in NYU implant course in USA
- Member in Korea Academy of  Prosthodontics  
- International Academy of Gnathology
- Member in the Korean Association of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons
- Visiting Professor in School of Dentistry, Busan National University
- ICOI diplomate 

Simple & Powerful      UF(II) HSA Implant



Biocompatible Implant
Simple & Powerful

Juhong Kwon  Director of Lamplant Dental Clinic

I have experienced many implant operations for more than 10 years. 
I think DIO implant is very suitable for implant operation because 
I feel the implant fixes smoothly and strongly into alveolar bone. 
Because of its simple design, I want to keep using DIO. 
Again it is very comfortable and fast to operate. 
After I have used this product for over a year, I have learned that it is designed 
to not give impractical force on the alveolar bone while drilling so that resorption 
effect on the alveolar bone doesn't take place. 
This is the reason why I think DIO implant has a very high satisfaction rate and 
is comparable to other company's products.

- Adjunct Professor, Dept. of prosthdontics
- School of Dentistry,  Wonkwang University 
- Visting Professor, Dept. of Peiodontics of Dentistry  Baylor College USA
- KPBPA’s Doctor
- Director  of  Lamplant  Dental Clinic

Hyunlak Son  Director of Welcome Dental Clinic , Busan station branch

I was satisfied with the perfect cutting force and smooth insertion during implantaton. 
The thread on the surface of the fixture enhances contact area with alveolar bone and 
guarantees good primary stability. 
I also liked the simple way to fabricate the customized prosthetics using the 
H-scanbody during intra oral scanning. 

- Busan National University DDS
- Member of ICOI(International Congress of Oral Implantologists)
- Member of the Korean Academy of Microscope Dentistry

T e s t i m o n i a l s Simple & Powerful      UF(II) HSA Implant

Minimize Peri-Implantitis
Less friction around cortical bone
promotes less bone loss

Stimulate Osseointegration
With ideal Ra. 2.0~2.5㎛ promotes
not only rapid osseointegration
but also long-term stability



Case Study of 
a Unilateral immediate loading

Clinical Case_ 02
UF II Implant

Patient_ GSJ (F/47)
Date of surgery_  #44~48 : 2013.02.21

Pre-Op. Panorama 1

Br. Remove  #35~37 & #44~47
Extraction #47,44,45

Pre-Op. Panorama 2

Intraoperative Panorama

#46#45Intraoperative CT #44 #48#47

Due to the difficulty in masticatory movement by the loss of molar in the 30s, implant was placed 
right after the removal of #44, #45, and #47 and immediate loading was conducted two days after 
the surgery. Reviewing the X-ray 6 month later, the bone was healthy and functioning well.

#44, #45, and #47 were decided to be extracted.

Pre-Op. CT #44 Pre-Op. CT #45 Pre-Op. CT #46 Pre-Op. CT #47

Pre-Op. CT #48 Pre-Op. Photos #1 Pre-Op. Photos #2 Pre-Op. Photos #3

7.6mm 6.9mm
5.5mm

8.8mm

10.3mm

10.7mm

9.2mm

10.4mm
10.5mm

8.8mm

It feels like the 3 bottom left molars 
will fall out. It hurts when it’s touched.

The 47 years old woman without any 
medical history, came in with problems on 
her right and left lower molars. For an 
accurate diagnosis, we need to do a 
rigorous analysis.

Bone status in the #30s were very poor and 
we decided to wait for the bone to grow
We decided to place an implant in the 
#40s and decided to do a customized 
loading procedure

By  Dr. Dongkeun Chung, DDS, Ph.D
DDS, Pusan National Univ. School of Dentistry 

Ph.D, Pusan National Univ. School of Dentistry 

Director of Materials Affairs, International Congress of Oral Implantologists (ICOI) 

Director of the Korean Academy of Osseointegration (KAO) 

Director of R&D Department, DIO Implant



Standard X-ray
Radiograph of temporary restoration

PR  T/C Panorama  ※2 days from surgery PR  T/C ST ※2 days from surgery

Osseo-pulse 시행 후 PR T/C

Perio Test (2months from 1st op)

44
-3.0
-3.1

45
-4.1
-3.8

46
-3.5
-4.1

47
-3.0
-3.7

48
-0.8
-0.3

1month
3weeks

Perio Test. Product by 
Medizintechnik Gulden (Germany)
Fixture Stability check.
-10~0(O),0~+10(△),+10~+50(x)

Extraction After Extraction Guide pin Insertion Fixture placement

#44 : UF II HSA 4010S_LOT 121114P40 
#45 : UF II HSA 4010S_LOT 121114P40 

#46 : UF II HSA 4508S_LOT 121106P31 
#47 : UF II HSA 4508S_LOT 121106P31 
#48 : UF II HSA 4508S_LOT 121106P31 

Intraoperative Photos

PR  Impression(op. day)

PR  T/C Photos (2 days from surgery)

Final setting (3 months from surgery)

Standard X-ray
Crestal bone level is well maintained.

Customized abutment by Trione® 

Dio Dental CAD/CAM system
impression to H-SCAN body

Secondary Provisional
Restoration(PMMA)

Final Impression (1 month and 3 weeks from surgery) 

Final Impression (1 month and 3 weeks from surgery)

Final Impression (1 month and 3 weeks from surgery)

Secondary PR T/C (2 months from surgery)

Standard X-ray
Crestal bone level was good. 

Secondary Provisional Restoration(PMMA) 

Secondary PR T/C (2 months from surgery) Final setting (3 months from surgery)

Final Crown

PR Impression was taken 
on the day of the surgery 
Impression of the bite and 
antagonist tooth was also taken

#48: Because PR didn’t fit due to the distal bone, healing abutment was placed after cutting.



Definitive Restoration

Final setting (3 months from surgery)

Follow-up (4 months from surgery)

Follow-up (5 months from surgery)

Follow-up (6 months from surgery)

The surrounding soft tissue is 
healthy and stable

It shows stable bone quantity and good osseointegration with fixture.

Now DIO Implants introduce
its world class drill. 
Based on precision machining technology, and through a strict quality control process,
our Swiss made drills are a world class caliber in the field of dentistry.
DIO Implant introduces this world class drills.

DIO
    Surgical Drill

Designed for ease of use and functionality
New UF Surgical KIT



Younghoon Woo  Director of Millennium Yonsei Dental Clinic, Busan station branch

UF design: Combines the advantages of many of the world's best and 
most distinguished implant designs. Fixation and primary stability are 
increased due to the straight body and tapered thread. 
UF(II) is useful in the case of insertion right after an immediate extraction 
of tooth, or in cases of D3 and D4 bone : primary stability with minimal drilling. 
Smooth and strong UF Swiss-made drills: Smooth and fast cutting force 
without bouncing during drilling; it is more like crushing, rather than grinding. 
UF surgical kit is more simple yet more detailed than steady kit. 
Conclusion: The insertion sensation and primary stability are excellent.

- Tufts University School of Dental Medicine 
- NorthEast Regional Board
- Massachusetts State Dental License 
- Daejeon Armed Forces General  Hospital Dental Department
- Private Practitioner  in Seoul, Korea

Avik Dandapat  England

Great implant design, kit usability and 
good primary stability. Well done DIO!

- BDS, Birmingham University
- Msc (Implant Dentistry), University of Leeds, UK
- FGDP(UK) RCS, MFGDP(UK)
- FGDP(UK) RCS, Dip.Imp. Dent RCS(Eng) 

T e s t i m o n i a l s Simple & Powerful      UF(II) HSA Implant

Seungil Jung  Director of Seoul SOO Dental Clinic

It is a simple and neatly desinged kit with impressive surgical convenience 
and steady initial torque. 
UF or UF(II) can be chosen depending on the characteristics of the bone density. 
With different roughness of surfaces, it has relative resistibility for 
the additional bone resorption even in the case of thread exporsure.

- Graduated from School of Dentistry,  Seoul National University 
- Seoul Baek hospital OMFS
- EAO member
- Korean academy of prothodontics 
- KAOMFS
- KAOMI

Dongjin Kim  Director of Dr.Kim’s Dental Clinic

UF design is a straight type that has a great amount of bone-to-implant contact and 
with a HSA surface treatment reduces the osseointegration time. 
High cutting force of the surgical drill reduces the difficulty in surgery that 
occurs more often with cylinder type surgical drills. 
The pitch of UF(II) is thick enough which is very effective in cases of poor bone condition 
and also is a great solution especially for cases of unfavorable initial fixation. 

- Graduated from Busan National University
- Ph.D in Busan National University , School of Dentistry 
- Visiting professor of Inje Dentistry University
- Adjunct professor in dental hygiene, Busan Women’s University 
- Director of Dr.Kim’s Dental Blinic

New UF Starter KIT



DIO Implant constructed a 
perfect system that can treat any cases

T e s t i m o n i a l s Simple & Powerful      UF(II) HSA Implant

Bone level Implant Internal tissue
level Implant

One body
mini Implant

Sangho Lee  Director of Welcome Dental Clinic, Namchun branch

I may not have experience with a lot of clinical trials, but I have always felt that the surgical 
satisfaction of the doctor does not always correspond with the patients' satisfaction. 
Many doctors probably have experienced patients who were unsatisfied with 
the results even after a great surgery. 
However, DIO UF(II) implant relieved these kinds of stresses. When implanting the UF(II) fixture 
with its advanced thread design, I have experienced minimal cortical bone resorption.
I usually insert a little bit deeper than bone level due to concerns of bone resorption but 
UF(II) delivers enough initial fixation stability without micro thread and brings the result of 
stable bone sustainability even when the implant was placed as deep as its length. 
And simple composited surgical kit and excellent cutting force of Swiss-made drills reduce
much of the operation time. 
Drilling with 1mm counterbore design was useful for the case of thin gingiva or 
inserting the fixture downward to bone level with the consideration of prosthodontic 
subgingival contour.  Lastly, in the case of fixture level pick-up impression by digital impression, 
using DIO H-scan body, both patient and dentist were relieved  this stress completely. 
And the customized abutment prosthetic provided total satisfaction as well.

- Graduate School of Dentistry, Busan National University, Korea
- Member of The Korean Academy of Oral & Maxillofacial Implantology
- Member of Korean Academy of Esthetic Dentistry
- Certificated Clinical periodontics course at Baylor College of Dentistry
- Director of ICOI Korea
- Fellowship of ICOI Korea

New UF Surgical KIT
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